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LAW FORTEST-TUBE
FORTEST·TUBE MAN?

The Hon. Mr. Justice M.D. Kirby
Chairman of the Australian Law Reform Commission

few weeks ag? I was working with a colleague on a sunny Saturday afternoon•
afternoon.
,,'orkir'g at his hOme,
home, 'puttingthe
'putting the final touches on a report about child welfare.
. 'wi'r,'·
. errtworking
'~:;11c611eague-'s wife is' a specialist gynaecologist and obstetrician. Somewhat
tla1\v,mi,;ti,'ally,
~ould- return (rom the .hospital to prepare our
~~~~t'efi.isti.cal1Y, I wondered when -she ~ould'ri·"":·'~;he
was on duty that
thnt day,· attending-the birth of a chUd. Eventually she entered the
rh:nt'~Shewas
lBusily she prepared the lawyers' meal. 'Under questioning from me (and with due
::60fn~ iBusily
,,,:':,,,,ot for the rules
ru1es of confidentiality an,d the anonymity of her patient) she revealed the
.r_~~pectfor
g'~,9blein
of
the
day. Ultrasound and other tests hadsuggested
gr'pbl.em
had suggested that the baby- ~'ould come
i~t6'-:this
:-:this world marred and
and disfigur.ed by tbe grossest of physical and mental disabilities.
disabilities . .
'A
:~-;.",;.""A

,frhe'·parents
'parents were aware of thi!;). The,-father,:who
The··father,:who was at the hospital, insisted that nothing
"::·Sh01Jld.
told the doctor that
:\shoUld. be done to preserve the life of his child. He told
tha~ neither his wife

":nc;>r:-;'he
···"nrho

had the emotional, let alone the financial,. strength to supp'ort SUch
such a child for 20

~r)Y~aI's:and upwards. He insisted, without.avail, that the drip,be
<'::,ygal',;:and
drip.be r.em,?ved from his wife,

'm-onster1• But a new ele!TI,ent
element had
. however indirectly, it support the life of this 'm-onster'.
;Jest,:however

;":;',~9t~red the drama. For on the. day of delivery, the father had arrived at the hospital
that: the·law
the'law (in all its majesty and unc,ertainty)
" _ ;;,?-cc'ompanied
??-cc'ompanied by a lawyer, there to ensure that
. ,-w,asobserved.
,-w,as observed.

-2We. had"
our lunch; Then the lawye,rS'
t9 their labours and the
had- our
lawye,rS returned t9their
gynaecologist to the hospital. Later I inquired what had happened. The baby was born
dead. The ethical

an~

legal questions were avoided on this' occasion. I reflected upon the

different world in which lawyers and doctors live and the different connotation we may
. give to notions of 'child welfare'. Here were the lawyers ruminating about the definition

of 'child welfare' in a context of delinquEmcy, neglect, child abuse, child employment, day
care centres and so on. Here was the doctor, surrounded by an anxious nervous father, a
resigned and patient mother, a lawyer advocating his client's cause and social, moral and
legal questions of great com'plexity
com"plexity needing -immediate
·immediate answer, but upon which there
would be deep divisions in the medical profession, as there would·
would' in society.
Within days of this occurrence I was in

Brit~in.
Brit~in.

I thought I could escal?e the

haunting complexities of the hospital case. But as if to remind me of the fact that ,all·all
problems do not conveniently disappear either for doctor Or lawyer, a caSe occurred w.hich
attracted great publicity
July 1981 a baby girl was
pUblicity and raised very similar ~sues.
~sues. On 28 JUly
Hammers~ith ahd-Pulham'Borough,
ahd'Fulham 'Borough, London. She ·wtls
·wtls:·
born in a hospital in the district of Hammers~ith
with severe mental disabilities, diagnosed ·as
-as Down's syndrome. She was also born
born ;,;;
;,';
born with
with an intestinal block.age which would be fatal unless it wns
wns·. operated upon.,
upon •. Su~J.l,;::~'"
Su~J.1,;::~'"
blockages'
informed that the chitd,~w~s
chitd..::w~s,
blockages· occur not infrequently. in such b~rths.
b~rths. When informed
mentally retarded, the parents took the view that it would be
be unkind to the chil9. t9;:-:,:.
t9;:·:. :.
consent to the 'operation to cure the intestinal blockage. Without the operation, she would:,:,:~
would:. :,:~
die within a few days. The medical team "said
that she would be kept under sedation s.o~-a~:::,·,'
s.o~·a~:t:'"·"
·said that
to'prevent pain. The doctors were informed that

the~parents
the~parents refused

their consent

for-.thel~:~
for-.theL:~

operation. According to the law report, it was agr'eed by all parties in the case thatAhef,:7
that :the(';"

p~Emts
believing" that it was in th_e best:;.--;,,~
best::,--;,,~
p~Emts came to their decision 'with great sorrow, believing·
jnt.erests' of the childl )• l Certain of the "'doctors
the ....::~"
int.erests'
·'doctors in the hospital made contact with the,-.-::~.
local authority. The authority moved quickly
of. cour,t•.
cour,t •. It>;:;~;
It:-;;~~ "
qUickly to have the child made a ward of:
then took the case before the High Court of Justice aild
and sought an-order from Mr. Justi~.e-:c~,:r
Ewbank to give the authority care and control of the child -and to a~thorise
a~thorise it to allow,:o:ttl.Ef:/::
allow:;:ttl~";,"-;
operatio~
necessary orders. The child wasc~theh~;,
wasc~theh~;,
operatio~ to be carried'
carried· out. The judge
jUdge 'made the necessary
transferred from the hospital Where she had been born to another

hospi~al
hospi~al

.purpose;~':
for the .purpose;:~':

of having the operation. But the surgeon, seeing the child, declined to operate 'on being
informed that the parents objected. The intrepid local authority went back to Mr. Justice
-with notice of the new proceedings. They appe·ared
Ewbank. The parents were served with
appe"ared by
counsel. The judge, after hearing the parents and counsel in the case, refused his consent. -.
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·,,{h:iiig"'daunted,
lo~al council
'daunted, the local

authorities made inquiries which showed that

""'the.
5U• .,.,,0115 at the hospital of birth, and at the neighbouring hospital, who
:"thef-surgeons

'~r;;,;.··,·t~
perform "the
t~~~r::'i6'perform
-the operation, despite the refusal of the parents. Medical

ai/i,est.,j':
that,
g'est'ed>that,

if the operation proved successful, the child would have a life

20:fo 30 years. No-one ~oubted
'"f20:fo
~oubted for a minute that had the

child not suffered

;f';'!iv'ndrolne;
council
';;.~~yrtdrome; the operation would long 'since have been performed. The councii

·t:~B-ii':'ir:t'iieiVery
i">i;n"'he
very same day from the order of Mr. Justice Ewbank. 'The' case was
. _-;!~ilS-:- an urgent
urgent matter in the afternoon 'before the Court of Appeal of England.
"':'~ere' Lords Justices Templeman and Dunn. They delivered an ex' -tempore
o

(en,LTheV
allowed the appeal and gave consent to the oper8:tion.
operB:tion.
~Jt.-~Th(~:{allOWed

1'-6i-d'·
Ij:6i-d'· Justice Templeman said that the parents had indicated that no-one could
'life 'of a mongoloid child would
\\'ould be in the chil9'S
:"¥,~tifie"i.i:fe
w~uld be'like, so that it 'Nould
;";"'k·'·"·.,c
'have
the
operation.
The
local
authority
was
confident,
~>n the other hand,
nb,'Fto
~>n
't~~~}j;'d()i>iion arrangements could be made to provide the child 'with a happy life
life':1:
. What is in the best interests of the child? That she should be allowed to die) or
the operation

s~ou1d
s~ould

be performed?

Th~t

is the question for the court. Is

;:;'~;;;i!"t1,.
shou,ld be condemned
s;-'~1i:i;<m,,, childTs
chiIdTs life going to be so demonstrably awful that it shou.ld
~to'"die; or is the kind of life so imponderable that it would be wrong to condemn
·to'"die;

her to die? It _~
.~ wrong that the child's life should be terminated because, in
to being
be-Gg a mongol, she had another disability. Accordingly the court's

.: ;;t:;;,\c
..~'2:yr~·",,:addition
""""""<':"',<;'::on

, .. '~~,::~,'~:i:"'!;:"dUty is to decide that the ,child
jucge erred
·child should be allowed to ·live. The judge
':":;:"rc,<~-because'he
"~cbecause'he was

influenced by the views Qf the parents, instead of deciding what
;:'.:~;\ : was in the best interests of the child. 2
':'_'-;:
-Many-~of yoti
will-know' of this case. 1\1_8ny
yoliwill'know'
M.any will have seen the correspondence that followed
in-;tfie'~~medical
iIt,.tfie-~~medical literature. But the point I want to make is that .the issue also greatly

agitate'irthe
agitate'ifthe general community. Day after day, the quandary was presented to the
readers_
thnt the
readers. of
of the popular press in ban!1er headlines. The father of the girl contended that
ruling waswas' wrong and that she should have been allowed to die;
,,-.- ,

We "made' a decision which we believe to be
be- right:.
right:_ The court over-ruled
OVer-ruled us a'nd
although I do not want to say anything that would anger the court, 'we obviously
feel that decision was wrong. 3
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The Director 'of the Social Services Department of the council, however, put his view:
to -decide whether the 'child
--Child could grow
Doctors are not necessarily the people to
up to have a good life or not. They might not have the specialised knowledge
knowledge of

the prospects, and opportunities the child may have. The _statutory obligation is
[on <the 'council]' to protect the -intere_sts
-intere.sts of the child and we do everything in
our power to do that.
that. In this particular
particular incident there was nothing that would
lead us" to believe that Ithe child would not have a good future -if- this operation
were carried out. 4
Lord Justice Templeman put his position thus:
Although it had been movingly argued for the .parents that nature had made its

own arrangements to terminate a life which was not fruitful .•• fortunately or
_with the parents or with the doctors,
unfortunately, the" decision does not lie :with
5
but'with this court. •
As in the case of test tube -babies, the media, pr-int and electronic, had s field
day. Generally speaking, the editorialists supported the Court of Appeal's decision. The
'Baily-Telegraph'
lBaily-Telegraph' called it's just decision';
Their Lordshi6;: decision to order the lifesaving operation to go ahead was
clearly consistent with the principles of English law. One can, however, go
further. In their judgements Their Lordships spoke almost as normal, perplexed
m oral consensus about the
m
en, who were in a sense representative of a moral
men,
sanctity of human life. The belief Jar example, that a mongol baby's life is
useless

may

certainly be ·conditioned by

fear

or

self-interest

(very"

understandable and forgivable, no dotlbt) on the part,
part. of parents. On the other
hand, such a belief may be the product of sheer pity. But it is, in either event!,a
event!. a
partisan belief, shaped more by emotion than by a cool·sense of justice, -an~
an~
necessarily made in intolerably fraught circumstances.6
The writer for 'The -Times',
mllke -8 more general
-Times' , in a leader, 'Life Comes First', sought to mD.ke
point about medical ethics:
ethics;

-5tne Reith Lectures last year, Dr. Ian Kennedy (a lawyer, not a doctor of
;. ~edi9ine)
~edi9ine) accused society in effect of putting an unfair moral burden on the
medical pr,?fession
pr<?fession by giving them so wide a discretion in such cases. It was
SOCiety might take a
". '<'\':"never very clear just how Dr. Kent)edy envisaged that society
,".'.";.1.:;. !inor"e
~inor'e

~:-::-ana'
~\"::-ana'

of. the onus in difficult cases. The courts are too laborious,
-active share of
too cautious for trespassirig
trespassing on rival professional mysteries, to be usefully

::Involved
:.']:Iwolved in any regular way. The development of medical skill is continuous, so
of a rewarding life seem hopeless now may well
. -ihat cases where the prospect
prospector
seem worth active

treat~ent
treat~ent

in a few years' time•..
time •..• Dr., Kennedy was right to
0

assert that medical ethics is only a branch of everybody's ethics. Where there is
a serious doubt about general principles, it must be hammered out openly, by
,public debate and if necessary in the~courts
the~courts or in legislation. 7
'The
- The debate goes on. The professor of pedaetrics at a children's hospital in
'.R;;j.";~'·'Rid
(i';;ij.',i''''<Rid that he thought the decision of the Appeal Court was 'very, very wrong':
It was agElinst the interests of the parents, the child and society. 8

to the professor, the praise for the Court's decision was 'grossly hypocritical
hypocritical''
oed,;"s;; more than 300 spina bifida babies a year are allowed to die in Britain witlloUt the
lied';"s;;
public
pUblic protest. Heroic surgery, which had been the norm in the 1960s, was
awarenes~ of the cruel burden of a life
-<!uestioned in the 1970s. Does this show a greater awarenes~
,::t'Cluesticmed
-g~6;S5lY- handicapped'? Or is it a .sign of the greater unWillingness
unwillingness today to toler~te the
'~"-g:6'SSlY'
_'_ein'otional
deformities,?
.eirrotiortal and financial drain of supporting people born with gross deformities'?

Waiting in the wings are many parallel cases which will come before the courts
':to:_+espond
Bri~ain a consultant is accused
':ti:>:.+espond to the moral and legal dilemmas. In one case in Britain
of 'In"urdering
'TI1Urdering a child suffering from severe -Down's syndrome. It is alleged that the
'¢onsultant
too drowsy to eat. The case is still
"¢onsultant administered 6: drug likely to make the child too
before the courts,9
courts.9 In New York a doctor has been held legally responsible for the care
of a child bom'with a

def~t,

after he had erroneously told the pB:rents that the risk was

nil; Suits are reported as pending in many cities against physicians who failed to warn
IO
women over 35 of the· increased chances of having a child with Down's syndrome. lO
Early this month came reports of the exact obverse of the case in England. A severely
retarded boy is suing a California hospital on the grounds that he was wrongfully
·permitted to live. His lawyer says that the Sac:ramento Medical Centre should have
informed the mother, aged 37, that she should have a test to diagnose the syndrome. The
case has been brought in the name of the boy and permission to sue on the boy's behalf has
been given by a superior court. l1 .

-6TEST· TUBE·MAN

Issues of life and death, particularly the life and death of ·children,
,children, touch
profound emotions in society. No-one should be surprised at the passions stirred by the

pathetic case of a. retarded child, not two weeks old, the centre of 0. legal tussle between
c_onscientious local authority. It is sometimes harder to
heartbroken parents and a c.onscientiolls
"moral and legal problems of in vitro fertilisation. Many in
understand the debate about the ·moral
society, "most if opinion polls are to be believed, probaiJly detect a qualitative difference

between the most primitive forms of human life on a glass dish and a fully formed, though
severely deformed, human baby. The point cannot be escaped, that in the opinion of som e
-are not qUalitatively
qualitatively
thoughtful observers, including some in bur midst, the issues raised ,are
different. They are simply different parts of the spectrum of human life for which respect
m~st be afforded..
afforded.. The great majority of the people 'of
and ultimately legal protection m~st
Australia probably support and 'applaud the work of Professor Wood and his team at this

a., mixture of pleasure in the achievement of birth in 8 growing
great, hospital. There is a,
number of cases which would" otherwise be denied the satisfactions of procreation and
family life and a feeling of pride that the new technology is being pushed forward, .here in
Australia. It is difficult not t6 warm to the human stories recounted· in the Women's
Weekly, other print media, talk-back programmes and tel.evision shows. Not for a mil).u~e,
miryu~~
do.I criticise this us·e of the mass media to e>""Plain
e>"'Plain the human side of the problem.9f
problem .9f
infe~tility
infe~tility and the anguish, disappointment and frustration which the in vitro fertilisat!on
may triumph over. The personalisation of moral issues may help in the identification·c,oL
identification·c_oL

some of the considerations that have to be weighed. But in today's world, we - J1)tl;?.t
J1)tll?.t
recognise the occasional tendency of the news media to abbreviate, trivialise, personaUs.e;:
personaUs.e.:.
and sensationalise
sensationelise issues. Questions of medical ethics, whether they relate to the
termination of severely mentally retarded births or the sponsorship of fert.ilisation
fertilisation in'
vitro, deserve a !TI0re
!TIore reflective, better informed and more widespread commun~JY<;"
commun~_~y,~;-
discussion, fuelled by a proper debate in Which,
which, lawyers, medical scientists, theolomans"
theolomansand moral philosophers seek to assist the public and its lawmakers. It should include ,tt)e
,tt')e
debate about 'general principles'.
Let there be no doubt

tha~

equal only to the praise that has been heaped· upon

the in vitro fertilisation programme is the calumny and doubt expressed in some quarters;'.'
quarters.'.
Some of the criticism and condemnation rests on an a -priori
'priori basis: that the procedL.lr~,'~
procedl:lre_-~
represents not a mechanical means of overcoming a physical obstruction but .._. a
ftmdamentally
Niew'::
ftuldamentally unacceptable 'violation of God's natural processes'.l2
processes,.l2 This is not a .view-::
held by a few cranks in SOCiety.
society. It is, at least at present, the official teaching of. the:
tne:
Roman Catholic Church. In 1956 Pope Pius XII touched on the iSsue in writing of the':
the-:
analogous procedures of human artificial insemination, whether by the use of husband·
husband'
donor semen. He actually mentioned in vitro fertilisation:

OL

-7. the unity of this human act that we should consider the biological
:,:,:"15 m"the
'Sriciitions of generation. Never is it permitted to separate thes.e various

.
-~sP'ects -to.
~to:
~';";'-'"''

the positive exclusion either, of the procreative intention or of the

.

'~.-

CO!'ju:gBI'
relationshi[,) •.• _ On ~he sUbject
subject of experiments in
in artificial human
g.~~jugal·- relationshi[)•.••
~'f,~cund,.tion
fecundation 'in vitro', let it suffice us to observe that they must be rejected as
!~'i!)"rm'Dr'Ll
illicit ...• Artificial fecundation exceeds the limits of
'N:~'in'bral and absolutely illicit...•
which spouses
?~'~:r~~~':':fig~tWhiCh

):b'th.'ri~llt

"",,,._, "exercising
~:;j';·'ot:.fullY

)~~:~;~-B!ltal

have acquired. by the matrimonial contract, namely that
capac~ty in the natural accomplishment of the
their sexual capacity

thef!1 a right to
act. The contract in question
questi~n does not confer on theI!1

B,r,tific.ial fecundation•.••
[l,r,tific.ial
fecundation. '" Still less can one derive it from the right to the 'child'.
'child' .
.•• ,.The
.The matrimonial c;ontract does not give this right. .•,
.". Artificial fecundation

~:'}·l:-~'(jl9.tes the natural law and is'
;f;'C",';,'isc,)ates
is" contrary to justice and morality.13
ft;"om the normal means of prpducing human life that seems
this departure ft;om
iU"~~';h~"l;t of a great deal of the opposition_of
opposition_ of commentat~rs
commentat~rs both, in Australia
AUstralia and
;lsi'wl~el,e
ls~wH''''''•.

he

Mr. B.A. Santamaria refers to the 'wisdom' of the medieval philosophers of

~laims,
~laims,

the greatest was. Thomas. Aquinas:.

:: Fully seven centuries ago, he insisted that procreation should not be divorced
:;Ptllly
fr_om- bodily

,~sical

love. Otherwise it would not rnereiy threaten the bond

between husband, wife and family, but it would dehumanise mankind. Well, here
4
'
: we are '- frozen embryos and

an.I

;~ri~Jn'g:,;,on
Wri~Jn'g:_;,on

'Modern morality and life from the test tubet, Michael Barnard, in the

~~t~,~s,ed
~~,t;e,~s,ed a

chi.U,ed reaction, doubtless shared by some of his readers:
chi)l,ed

~,

With ...
..• the In Vitro Chorus, who needs Aldous Huxley'?
Huxley? And who dare rest
cpntent
c.ontent with the assurances of the in vitro brigades, howev,er intellectually
honest they. may be? Ultimately at issue is not frustrated motherhood but
humanity itself - in the nature of our relationships, marriage, family, sexuality
and personal identity. IS
lilw should do. 'If there is any vision and
Mr. 'Santamaria
-Santamaria has no doubt as to what the law
courage left in Federal and State legislatures', he declares, 'they should enforce a 'total,

.prohibi~ion
.prohibi~ion against

these anti-human practices,.l6
practices,.16 The reference to the practices being

,'anti-human' is supported by many illusions to the fact that the in vitro prog-ramme for
human conception began decades ago in other animals. Given the long history of
developments in human medicine and the treatment of man after earlier procedures
involving animals, it will have been surprising to some to read the views attributed to an
anonymous surgeon of the Royal Melbourne Hospital who wrote to the

~:

-8and-satisfaction
Not all medical practitioners greet with joy and
"satisfaction the news that test
tube babies are about to be born in Melbourne. I personally find it repulsive and
bizarre that the technique of ovum fertilisation outside the body has been

developed at all. It should be remembered that the technique has been applied

. to .cattle
-cattle for years and the procesS

you

hail in your. editorial as B:- marvel of

I7
medicine should be truthfully hailed as a marvel of veterinary science. I?
The appeal to opposition by refer.ence to derogatory ·statements
-statements about veterinary science

seem to me to defy the undoubted fact, now established by success in the programme,
that in vitro fertilisation of other mammals is a procedure technically possible in human
beings. The ethical debate is not advanced by pejorative references to veterinarians or
even cattle. But the view is well established. Mr. Santamaria again:
Are we to believe that the Australian medical community, which has silently
acquiesced while some of its members have applied to human life veterinary
techniques proper only to animals; will show. any greater sense of collective
moral responsibility?
likely,.18

As the immortal Eliza Doolittle said, 'Not bloody

It is the concern about man's interference in what is seen -as a Divinely ordained scheme

of things that has led obs~rversfrom
obs~rvers from a number of Christian churches to object to.in vitro
fertilisation. Notwithstl~ding
Notwithstl~ding the happiness that it may,bring
may.bring to particular human beings,
it is seen as unnatural, 'repulsive' and threateningthreatening· to basic 'human values' which are
!lccorded
!3-ccorded great importance by the Judea-Christian tradition
tr.adition : marriage, fa1J1ily and
properly ordered human sexuality. Responding to the birth of Louise Brown, the first test
tube baby, Father Richard McCormick, a Jesuit and a Professor of Christian Ethics at the··
Kennedy Institute of Ethics, Georgetown University, wrote of his fear about uncontrolled;
modern humanism: :
It is the Arnertc'an
Arneric·an way to measure by immediate results. We are
Bre ·an

interventionist people. If the elderly become bothersome, dis functional or
dependent, we isolate them in leisure worlds, hospitals for the chronically ill .
and homes for the aged. If pregnancy is a nuisance, we end it. 19
One specialist

ph~sician
ph~sician in

Melbourne, writing of in vitro fertilisation in September 1981,"
1981,

from an avowedly Catholic point of view, asserts his opposi tion to be based on an aB. -priori·
set of assumptions. They do not admit of negotiation. That which is believed to be
Divinely inspired is not easily susceptible to consensus politics:

-9based on philosophical
.Ah:'I~lorai poSitions adopted by the Catholic Church are based
theological principles. The Church is concerned that all procedures should
:~0aric(theological

~"b~;;--tr"uiy
hUman and conform to the maintenance and enhancement of human
ho' ',,,'u human

·38~i·griity.
''''i;~,'1tv.

In the biological order of living things, Man is a unique 'being, 'endowed
'In
-endowed

. r~ason" a moral sensea"!d
sense 8,,!d a freedom to act. Created by"Gc"d,
by--o-a"d, Ma~ has a
'·{~tthr~ason"
c"sin,gu:lar
-"~ingular destiny which can be known from revealed truth. These features'
f~atures- of our
-humanity, a gratuitous endowment of Divine Providence, constitute our human
'humanity,

,:,",::.i.~':;digriitY.
'~~"di"riit". This dignity raises Man -above all other created things and imprints on
'na.ture; a special value in the plan of almighty God. Human sexuality has a
";f~:~~:':JhiS -'nature;

. ',.;-!~r()i6tind
prOi~tind

dignity. Christ revealed that' truly human "sexuality
'sexuality is a lifelong

":;~iatkmship
wom'an. It shares a relationship inmilar
~milar to that
:f'~iationship between man and" wom·an.
';'i5et~een Christ and the Church. Sexual acts are designated by God to achieve
;. , ';'5efween
~,;","",-,~""'"',""":

;":",~,:,, .. tw'o

purposesj to "deepen the loving relationship between husband and wife and
:,,~:I:<~,;;J~,~::t';tb"Share
':"'''''''''t~'''''share in God's creative powers. This is the Divine or intrinsic prog'ramme
prog"ramme of
":'/":';';;:'':'',''''-':'

:,,:"";'£:~:~<~:'"i1u'inan
--

sexuality and reproduction; upon it rests the social' insti tutions of
~
";""'i.",~!2"~:~rri,,,,e
'family •.••
[the} inherent threat [of
vitro
~~:'''--::'?~?'-''inarriage and 'family.
,•• It is because of [the1
for in'
in 'vitro

,,.,>,, .

:"';~"';ri}.~J,~:"

- .' ··;:f---; ,'1:';,' '~"'c' '.- < 'C~:-.

~\{~'.·!'5 ',,~' --;f~rtilisation
'fertilisation

and embryo transfer1
transfer]

to the nature of human'sexuality,
human- sexuality, of

marriage and family, that the Church has consistently condemned several of the
component aspects of in vitro fertilisation. Masturbation is an essential part of
".')i'
""ji'

~
_,~"
~~~'.

the programme and over many centuries has been rejected by the Church as an

'i~'~oral act••••
.,?':'
'.: ,•. 'iri,';'oral
act.... The technol~gy"
technol~gy' procures human sex cells for the laboratory
k:
£;'
~r'oduction of hu'man
hu"man embryos Which are at the mercy of scientists and
.,.
i:itreverent manipulation. Fertilisation loses its truly human nature. 20
,', ;;t ":irreverent
Whilst deeply respecting the sincere way in which this view is advanced, there
is
"n-=O:.',t doi:lbt , that many AustralianS could not share it. The reference to 'magisterial
is-"nk'~doUbt'
;',:;~':-

~:

"
" ,

teaching an masturbation'

21

does not appear to alter the overwhehning evidence of the

wid~'sP~ead
wid~'sP~ead occurrence of this practice, nowadays generally believed to be harmiess and

cer't~.'iril.y' very widespread. Nobody has suggested Federal or State legislation to prohibit
cer':tit'iriIy'

ma"~tilrbation.
ma"~tiirba.tion. Yet

legislation has, as I have indicated, been called for to prohibit the
mixing of- semen procured by masturbation with a human
hUman ovum. Moreover, in the United

States a Bill has just been narrowly approved by a Senate Committee, designed to reverse

Sl,lPr~~e
Sl,1Pr~~e Court rulings and to define human life as com'mending at the moment of
conception. If such a principle were adopted'in the law of Australia, clearly it would have
great consequences for the in vitro programme. Father McCormick again:
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Dr."
Dr"

in his' research, "gone through roughly 200
Steptoe estimated that he had, iohis'

fertjlised Ova. What are these 'discards'? Were they mini abortions? I am not
fertilised
sure. But tJ1ere
t}lere is a problem here..
here .. After all, the only thing standing bel
between
ween an
8n
e' uterine home for'
for- nine months. Being ·8
8-cell zygote and Louise Brown is S'
,8

.

an- of us. We may differ on our evaluation of
of allnascent life at this stage, but we should not close our eyes. 22

zygote is part of the

histo~y
histo~y

h00KING· A'l'·THE
A'I'·THE C0NSEQUENCES
h00KlNG·

Not everybody approaches the re;solution of the ethical prohlem raised by new
medical techniques from the perspective 9f
gf settled and clearly definied moral position.

Surveys in Australia,snd
Australia, and the answers to the national census, suggest a decline both in
association with organised religion and in churchgoing. 23 Commentators may regret or
tide ' • But they cannot ignore
deplore this. TheY,may 'declaim against the 'secular humanist tide'.
their
such a development when responding to complex ethical issues and to the appeal for their
by' reference to 'magis~erial
'magis~erial teachin~'
teachin~' which are not generally, let alone
solution by"
Society. in
universally, accepted. Lord Justice Ormrod, in an address to the Medico-Legal Society-jn
in 1977:
England, declared -in
10 parallel, and not wholly unconnected, with ttlis great expansion of scientific
capabilities, there has been marked and widespread change in moral attitudes.
accepted" knowledge has extended to the questioning of
The questioning of accepted'
attitudes, that is,of
is, of course, in the We~~ern
We~~ern world, the moral teaching 'of
moral attitUdes,
of. a
Christianity and of other religions elsewhere. This means that the support oCa
form of authority, the accepted moral code, has largely gone, with the
consequence that we are now faced repeatedly with choices which hav~: t(;r"b~~.,
t<;r.b~~., :.;
where before .little or,:"R.
made by each one of us on each occasion for ourselves, Where
or,.nR,
chOOSing would arise. This, in my view, should not be regarded),~_~.
regarded"as_~
question of choosing
be, i~e.,.~·."
regression. However disturbing and difficult the consequences may be,~~e"".
ability to choose imposes immense responsibilities, but it represents one.of)he.
one-of)l1e.
of·humanity.24
.'
greatest achievements of"humanity.24
"' ."
"
ImlU''"''"~U _ T::-'
Although our laws, particularly on matters of life and death, remain profoundly influence'~~
Judeo-Christian tradition (and seem Ii '
to be so in ,the foreseeable future).
by the Judea-Christian
future)"i~~',<~,

agisterial teaching' of a partie
o~ all.:
"
days have gone when the 1m
'magisterial
Church or even o~
al.1;J'~~s;:~;'
sectt!-a;.:",~"
Churches can command the respectful acquiescence of the legislators. Ours is a secular"
government. Ethical principles, to be reflected in the law, must be framed in the:._,:
knowledge of the variety of attitude, sometimes passionately held by competing interes(,;.=:i,
Imer','·
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;;;';:,.'hilst
~est tUbe
tube procedure 'repulsive' and
uS:'·wlJil:,t a Melbourne surgeon may find the ~est
.)!~t~ may denounce it as an 'anti-human practice', I suspect that they would

who 'see no moral
(er
..f')U,)\'l"rs in.the
in .the general Australian community than those who'see
~r,Jollow~rs

.,";.t,at:me:ve:r,
~~i~oe;er, at least in the procedure at this stage which by-passes a physical
<

tion·
,md assures the joys of parenthood. Opinion polls on such a subject would not
\b~;:and
judgments believed to be based on Divine truth
in the least. Moral jUdgments

)'~Ir.
~'mtamlaria
':M~f-§,~~tamaria
t:t:;~~1?p~~c~d,

for those who accept them, by the rude practices of democracy :
kn~wledge and thorough
krt~wledge

when democracy may 'not necessarily be based on full
'1,@:"W When

'"JJpe !ssues at st'ake.
critics of in vitro fertilisation have not been confined to Christian
.,~~I),s;;or
""'tt'"
'" th.ose
th.o5e approaching the issue from a moral position settled a-priori A·
A- number
'10~sm;lnuleu
iOllS, minded
''':i-;;'----'>-,'-'

deserving0
commentators have referred to issues they See
see in the debate,
deservinO'
-

p,,)fessiomu and social attention before the programme goes any further. Thus,
~.j,~:professional
,Chairman
of the Bt:itish
British
Medical Association's Ethical.Committee (Dr. Thomas) told
",c.nairnJan
- -- •
tha~ in his view doctors were getting
',A.'miua! Meeting of the Association this year that
£"",-'-'~-"

to a tBrav,e
tSrav,e New World' situation
:b~ '~o
si tuation

where children were
~ere produced in baby factories:

We must make SUre that in producing test tube babies we are not doing
wUllater cause the nation to tell us we were idiots. It may be
something which wU1later
that after 10,000 births we shall find there was three times the chance of them
menta1l1V~Ub-normal or having some congenital malformation. 25
being mentaJ,11v~ub-normal
;A,;oc"rl;;nO" to Dr. Thomas, technology has run ahead of ethics and techniques are available
j\cc.orqing

':~iq"':~9difY the

,';/~o.m~ldi!·y

embryo whilst it is still in a test tube. That sam e techniques, he declared,

.'mi.ht
.~p}jgh,t eventual).y be used before birth to make babies who will conform to the party line.
It should be noted that this speech,·though couched in somewhat extravagant

-~ianguage, raises issues Whic'h may be more troubling to a society such as ours. Even those
"~ianguage,

:-;

Y.l:~_o
-:';_~:~_o

cannot share a 'received morality' magisterially taught, will have concern for the

spc.ial consequences of manipulation of the birth process if it is seen to threaten to
p_es~abilise society.
p_es~Clbilise
I mention some of the problems that have emerged from the literature, not
because all of them are serious possibilities in the near future, but because they have been
raised, usually by thoughtful commentators and because .. they identify some of the'
the"
,problems to which medical ethics, and possibly the law, must address themselves in the
future:
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. -Even if the procedure is accepted
.-Even

8S

resul'ls,
a Valid 'one, with wholly beneficial resul:ts,

Rubicon into
does it represent the crossing of a kind of biological and ethical RUbicon
te-rritory? What further possibilities does it open tip for the
unchartered te'rritory?
manipulation by human beings of human development and are those possibilities

desirable ones?26
-United States, Dr. Leon Kass, has asserted
A leading critic of in vitro fertilisation in the 'United
that the debate is distorted by rthe talk of test tube hatcheries. It is his view that the'
danger is not posed by totalitarian or authoritarian regimes but by deluded 'well wishers of
mankind'.'. His comments nre relevant for the examples with which I opened this piece:
mankind

''''ill

'The most serious danger from the widespread use of these techniques will stem
-The
not .from desires to breed a super race but rather from a growing campaign to
prevent the birth of all defective children in .the
"the name of population control,
'quality of life' and so-called 'right of every child to be born with a sound'
sound"

~onstitution based 6n a sound gene-type,.27
physical and mental ~onstitution
technique to promote embryonic sex selection, its potential for'
The development of the technique
for"
genetic engineering, the possible development of ectogenesis and the destruction of
aUf
'for a w<;lrld which, until our
unused or abnormal embryos all raise complex issues "for

generation,has:managed
generation, has:managed

"~th
.~th

the haphazard, random procedures of human sexuality•
sexuality•

/

.

In a recent address it was asserted that Australians
AUstralians are already 'worshipping
sterility,.28
sterilit
in -a'
y ,.28 Although this has been hotly" disputed, the fact remains that we live in's"
country of a declining birth rate. Zero population growth has been achieved·'
achieved-"ll~1
'D~1 contraception"and
226,000 in 1977/78 -to
contraception-lind abortion. Live births in Australia dropped f-rom"
f-rom'226,OOO
223,000 in 1979/80. 29 In fact these figures~
figures~ and the decline in the number of children
available for adoption, explain,

in part, the preSsures that are -now
now

upon childlesS couples

to seek mediCal help to have children of their own.
iit:' .
The unanswered social questions raised by the in vitro programme do not stop at

medicaF:-:
the uncertainty of the long-term consequences that must attend any new medicsF"
technique. So far as we can tell, now, apart from a pronounced tendency to the femiriin'e
teChnique.
gender, the babies appear normal. A report in last week's Trmes
Ti-mes i~dicates
i~dicates that two more
test tube babies have been born recently in Britain and 40 more are
nre on the way. D6~'tor"'"
Do'~'tor' __

th~"~- Robert Edwards, one of the pioneers of the technique, is reported to have told ~ th~"~"
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'an almost
~~:;.no\'J 'an'almost

routine clinical

proces~I.30 But
proces~f.30

we are a long way short of

consequences are still under study. But it may be many years before the
,,'J"T_h,e_consequences

ciiies:ti"n
SMA Congress can be answered with a convincing 'no'.
';«e'~.tion' a,t the BMA
if .there are no untoward consequences and the Louise' Browns and Candice
/EVe"ri if.there
indistinguishable from the rest of us, other social
up otherwise -indistinguishable

l£fi~-':.world
grow
.-

01;.;;<. ",".r1"
~"

'veY:be'en
lv~"b"en
\.',' .
.

raised and we will have to address them. Some of them are simply

,'8J :the;the- questions
py.nu,ma.na or
;l~.YJlt!-sband
--,:J:~r~ilisation

artificiru insemination,
that are mentioned in any debate about artificial

donor. Others are new and diffe.rent questions~
questions~ Testing the limits of
may be irritating to those who are engaged in the daily tosk of

.
;.ii:~f~~uc'cess
in a

fq!lestiohs
S~,fqu
..~'~.tiOhs
",,".;
,

thoroughly willing patient. But of course it is perfectly legitimate
to be' as!<ed by society itself.

;'Z~::;"father
"Fat!lec McCormick
J.~')b,sec1Jatjon
o~,servation

puts his point in a colloquial style. But he does so
SO to make

a

on the subject of the use of surrogates: .

.'"::A;'nd then there is the host, or surrogate, womb for the malfunctioning uterus or
.,,:A.;'nd
third party ovum for the woman with ovaries or the unattractive woman. Is
, .~'.'it'really
it'really impossible to imagine a movie 'star in the future auctioning an ovum
,for charity? ••• A nation of hero worshippers where the family is already under
.. ,serious assault is not likely to balk at a little sperm or ovum mixing or even a
'great deal of it. None of this need happen, of COurse.
course. But todey's
today's
"great

incredibl~s
incredibl~s are

3l
:"if'}':,····.·.;.~too
~too often tomorrow's headlines. The slope is slipl?ery
slip[Jery in all places. 31
-".:prJ~y,critic
who expresses fear
that the in vitro fertilisation techniques wiUlead
will lead on to
'ts~'rr!!!Jl)',c"jt·ic
f~ar
-,
"
,
ir:',~'~,~<-~

th~2s.:etection
\hel§~l"ctjon of donors for supposedly favourably genetic characteristics, there are others

-~W:h6::-Wi1r contend that people who have been sterilised or whose work is unduly hazardous
"."ini'::w'i1I"
~;~\q',W~'e:'Shou1d
i'to,;lft"
sho'uld have the opportunity to make arrangements for indefinite storage of their
r:s~~tin~"(at!.d possibly of an ovum) as an insurance against complete loss of reproductive
~:,~:,capa'cit.y.32 For every critic who points out that artificial insemination of any kind is
:"'n?!1'i:~urnan and morally suspect, others will argue that natural human behaviour is not
.~Y.':'_~y~
"ntY.':'_~y~ moral and that ma~ has been the most successful killer of all species. For critics
_ ,' -qf
'qt~~leCted
~F!leCted breeding of human beings for desired characteristics, there are always those
,-'
w-hS~»ojUl point to our
OUr acceptance of beneficial effects of animal breeding, for improving
"-w-h<?_:WUl
~17~_~V-i,oural
~17~_~~-i.oural and physical characteristics. 33 When rules taught by the Churches
ChUrches do not
bi~J::and-when
bi~J_:and-when we must make the choices of which Sir
Sir Roger Ormrod said we shoUld be

'--- pr.oud, and when we look to the consequences for individuals and society, the debates that
are possible. are virtually endless. Is it re8.Iistic
re8J.istic to envisage that the end product of

-14 Professor WoodIs work will be Aldous Huxley's hatcheries? Is there really a fear that poor
people will carry.the children, fertilised in vitro, of wealthy, elegant woman who 'worship
sterility'? Is it just. a jest to tnlk of '8 world in which famous people would auction
nuction
desirable children fertilised in vitro and selected for their supposedly attractive physical
physical
or intellectual qualities from a data
data bank? The numbers of children born to surrogate
mothers are said to be rising. Draft legislation has been proposed in the State of Michigan
to protect and legitimise the practice.,
practice.- Yet in the case of an in vitro conception, the
~ points out that new prob1.ems arise. Will the donor or the surrogate have t11e final
choice
about aborting the pregnancyZ34
choiceaboltt

If a bank of frozen embryos .-is
the..is created, how will they be used? Is the·

identification of the parents recorded and who has the right of access to

~hat
~h8t

record? Will the embryos be transferred to the wombs of women who are not
the 'natural' mothers? -Will they be transft?rred
transf,?rred to wombs of lesbians, unmarried
mothers, surrogate mothers or even into animals?35
The procedures for freezing embryos for future use pose the issue of how long such frozen
embryos may be preserved. Technologically, we are
arc told it may be more

t~nn

a century.

But is it acceptable that a child of our generation should be born
borfl. decades or ev.en
ev_en
centuries hence?
The financial costs of t1)e programme has also attracted criticism in some
quarters. It is said to be ethically wrong to divert large sums,
sums- of .capital

~nd

mnny talented

people to a procedure addressed to a smnll percentage of the total female population,and
population. and
likely to succeed in no more than 25 or 30% of the patients involved. 36 It has always.
always.'
seemed to me that this is one of the lesser ethical issues in the debate. Many new medi~_a.J".·.
medi~_a..J".·_.
techniques are expensive .at
_at the outset. The cost reduces -as
'as the technique becomes:'
becomes:"
routine. Though some m.edical practitioners talk-as if cost/benefit analysis has

no:place~in
no:place~in

am sure they are wrong, just as lawyers who assert that justice,...
is.'
modern medicine, I 8m
justice··"is.beyond price ignore the constant necessity of the economic choice. Devoting

strict1y~;:
strict1y~.: ~

limited resources to one activity limits their availability to others. Government-s~.win
Government-s-. will
doubtless have to consider the funds they make available from the public purse to the n~wf:
technique. But this decision, whatever it may be, will not remove the more profound ';'
ethical.questions posed by those who question the technique in the first
first place and wO,W.9::>,;
wO,uI9:-:,'-,;
oppose it, whether it was used in the present modest scale and perhaps even
even· mpr,e':..;
vigorously if it became cheap and brought the dreaded hatcheries of 'Brave New }V,arId};'-·'·
closer to feasible economic reality.
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apart from
'":::Qtiite -apart

problems, some of which I have outlined,
the numerous- ethical p~oblems,

~>r'ODJ.enls remain unanswered. SOme of them
i$ilirohiems

simply parallel the issues of the

examl,Jle, under the normal
·'insemination debate. Others go further. For examl?le,
artifiCial
~~~"c':~fartifiCial

insemination, the mother at least will be a person of this

i~ a· frozen state, a child might be
tia~~~_' i~: a world of embryo banks, maintained i~
ng:'-'after the natural parents had died. The consequences for the passing of

'ty, the faws of inheritance,
-ty,-<?f the natural parents are

redistribution of the
the reopening of estates and the redistrib'ution

issues upon which the law is either silent or uncertain.

itrUem,mt
alleged negligent hospital treatme~t
treatme~t given
give~ to his
-titlJm~nt of a child to sue over alleged
c:~~ight years before his birth has recently been upheld in the Supreme C6urt of
rna?, have consequences"not
consequences' not only, as
if this decision is upheld on appeal, it ms?

",.:\'37.'

painted out, for the Agent Orange case, of the unborn children of Vietnam
V.ietnam
'leh'. pointed
produced. by in
""~~,-' but. also for the unborn (and possibly stored) children produced"
i~ vitro

·i1:~{tion.' Yet if such a child were born years after the medical team involved in the
ii1!:.tion.

~~~tion had

died, would there be any way for the 'child to recover' and if so, against

··1·1~ho. owns I?re-iml?lantation
pre-implant~tio~ embryos and does the medical team have the right to

'unused or abnormal embryos? What limitations should be imposed, if any, upon
.~';~n~sed
m'entation with embryos? How should we confront the legal consequences of

.. " '~t~ parenthood? Michigan "may
"~~i%~lt:p~arenthood?
'may antici\?8.te
anticil?8.te legislation. But the courts of England
-~-;.}{:,;~.:~",,-,

,

.

j:iJ:B.ve 'r~aCted with shock and outrage at a surrogate arrangement, which
w~ich is infinite~y more

:',<ii5ITi~I"x ~f :~e
the s~rroga~mother
surroga~mother is not the natural mother
;:{~~~}~/~f
moth~r. but is carrying
car~ying .aa child produced

"8<;-'1:f>"·fertilig,.tion
Legitimacy, the passmg
passing of properly,
property,
',J>Y,the fertIltsatIon of the ovum of another woman. LegItImacy,
'~ _~:f~:1'2--'::'" ,',

,

,:,-.tl1~(~right

control of storage,
to identity, the control of surrogate parenthood, the conti-ol
avoicli"tce
avpiClimce of incest, all present as issues to be addressed, provided the decision is made to

'. ';"-"": _ : _ '1_;,.,
o

·.{;ej~ct ~the call for the prohibition of the whole procedure. Who are examining"
exami~ing' these
:.:iej~ct~the
~5t~ti';Oris?
"
~5g;ti"Oris?

."

'\'iil'fVWILL.M.AKKTHE RUL·ES?
"I'i#ffWILL'M.AKE-THE
RUL,ES?

Ther~ are some who are cautious about the intervention of the law in
~.~n~roversies such'
such· as this. Mr. Justice Brennan of the High Court of Australia has
d,~n(roversies

.c·autioned against any endeavour to build a legal regime upon 'shifting sands'. Where there
"c-autioned

.

. '

isi~ 'no"clear
public consensus, it may be dangerous
the premature enactment of law.
no clear pUblic
dange~ous to seek the'
They
'fh~Y may

overlook changes in medical techniques and movements in community opinion,
knowledge of and familiarity with the techniques. 38 As well, in
enc'ouraged by greater knOWledge

strongly held views
the matter of in vitro fertilisation, enough has been said to show that strongly
are' involved that do not appear readily susceptible to compromise. But whether it is to
are"
resp~nd to the demand for total
tot"al prohibition or to clarify the frame of reference in which
respond
these procedures will advance, the time cannot be far off when laws of one kind or
another will be needed and the issues II have listed, will have to be addresse-d.
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tl1e call of the prohibitionists will simply be ignored and their
The alternative is that the
debate for'feited to .the ongoing progress of the technology. An Age editorial put it well:
Like the hare and the tortoise, science and the law run a permanently unequal
race. While. science ·moves in dazzling leaps, and pirouettes, weaving wonder
and. miracles, the law plods sedately behind and collects the dust. It is
sometimes a very long plod. 39
In default of legislation, many 'of the legal and social-quandaries will be left
unanswered or will depend upon decisions in the courts. of the kind forced upon the English
Court of Appeal in the space of a busy afternoon when the life of a mentally retarded
slake. Such a procedure
procedure of answering such legal and ethical uncertainties is
child was at stake.
consultation, no professional and
clearly unsatisfactory. It allows no widespread conSultation,
community debate and perhaps no time for reflective consideration of the difficult
questions that have to be addressed.
In default of guidance from the legislators· or the courts, an unequal burden is.
placed upon individual medicol practitioners and the ethics -committees of hospitals. This
too "is lDlsatisfactory. The individual

p~aetitioner
p~aetitioner

society about the rules that should govern his

may be as uncertain as the next man in

con~uct. H~

too may not have the time to

reflect upon the issues at stake and many of them will be uncertain in any case. An ethics
committee generally m......e~ts
e~ts in private. It is not obliged to give reasons. It does not have
open to it full procedures of consultation. It must do
~o its best and this it will do in an
earnest and .sincere way. Nowhere is there likely to be greater concern than in a case stl,ch
as has been faced in this hospital, where a spotl!ght of world attention has been focused.
upon the dramatic technical achievements made by Professor Wood's team. I return_ to last
years's Reith Lecturer, Dr. Ian Kennedy. Pointing out that many medical dilemmas today
are not purely matters of medical science, Kennedy contends, in language which is apt for
this issue:
They have underpinnings of a moral and ethical and political nature,

wht~h
wht~h

shouldnltt be uniquely deemed to be within ,the
_the
means that perhaps they shouldn
1

people .•.• We as individuals seem to have bee~
beeI;l conte~.t
conte~.t
competence of medical people.•.•
thatrs fair 1,9t.o.
in the past to leave [decisions] to doctors to make. I don't thinl( that's
it 1s 8a decision of great philosophical
philosophicnl import, about how we
doctors because it's
behave
think we ought to treat people - not treat them in a medical sense, but behnv,e
suffering.... Those sorts.?f
sorts ,?f
towards them; how we value life, how we value suffering••••
decisions are very complicated, obviously, very profound in terms of needi,ng.
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~:~t~1cl_" an,olvsis
analysis and we have. gladly sloughed them off; and I think we have to

"to take' so'me responsibility for them .••. Religious l'rinciple is eminently
t~&n~_"\0

1'*di-Jar- in

this area. ,., Equally the law isn't clear....
clear .... And of course ..,
.. _ the

~;,:.:te,r'<
give a solution here because he has to do that
,~_~-?'l?if~ scheme
s~heme of ethics doesn't give;

"hidli" isis in

(i~~id~

the best interests of his patient and one doctor in Halifax may
that differently ,from'
Hud_gersfield. I am not saying that
.from' a doctor in Hud.gersfield.

,<,W,fC)llg decisions are made; I am saying that what has happened is that we have
--'''''. '~~~ome
becolme more and more presented with these kinds of problems because of the

"''""~yailability
"valilalbi!lity of modern medicines and modern medical technology....
technology .... [T]
[T1 he rate
_,~,pf

progre'ss' has been so great that we've hardly had time to catch our breath
i~?;:ahd consider what we are dOing
doing with' ourselves.40

':~w~- stop

i.c-E!tl~h~

and catch our breath about the moral, social, legal and Hnnnciat

of
6f the

-make
:_tg- 'make

in
"that to do nothing ·is
in'-vitro
vitro fertilisation programme'? I have said ·that

a decision. It is to make the decision that we will ignore complicated

,%~nd:'es, some

of-which
of· which can already he dimly seen and reject the calls of those who

crY-)i.alt to the whole
~'crY-.halt
Whole process. To leave it to· the individual medical practitioner or

'"Ce','-

,

6sRi~al

ethics committee,
committee. L'5 unfair. Devoid of the sure anchor of n generally accepted

ll~ity morality, the individual medical practitioner can play out his own values and

:~~cr'asies. The case of the mentally retarded child in a
hospitals
~&:-".the division of medical opinion within adjoining hospitttls

London Borough: displays
and indeed the self-same

r~.·; The divisions of·
of' medical opinion in Australia about in vitro fertilisation are

~yplain.

Committing

the

matter

to

a

hospital

ethics

committee

i<;

likewise

-~fB:~tory.
dialogue· with the whole
tory. There is too much secrecy, too little frarik dialogue,

-<ij;:~uhity which is affected. There may
may' even
e~en be pressures for orthodoxy and caution
nrrih',are not appropriate.
.

,"""0""00
<:;'.""-lhoo

left? The controversres
controversfes and problems might be turned over to an
What then is left'?
body, perhaps created by the Council of Health Ministers,. a particular Department

,o(""State, a Royal Commission or the Standing Committee of Attorneys..,ceneral.
,of"""~tate,
Attorneys-General. The

.lri~trhentioned body recently announced its intention
, .lristrnentioned
intention to secure Federal and State
1
.. lerti~iation
lerti~iation to give 'full legal rights1
rights to persons conceived through artificial insemination by
4l However, evcn
'those conceived by in vitro fertilisation. 41
Gonors and' to ·those
even this modest
announcement was criticised from a number of competing perspectives. For the Festival
of Light, the Reverend· Fred Nile said it was moving ahead of public opinion. He was
- ,troubled
jt
..
troubled by 'the unseemly haste11.• The Age editorial, on the other hand, pointed out that it
~as a generation since the first Australian was conceived through artificial insemination
was
donor and described the move as 'belated but welcome11•.42 The Secretary

-

J.~-

of the Council for Civil Liberties in New South Wales, Professor Buckley, pointed
pOinted out that
there had been little discussion on the subject and urged that there should be more before
any legislation was passed.4 3 Many matters were not covered in the Attorney~eneral's
Attorney~eneral's
announcement, inchiding rights to identity, legal control over the selection and screening
of donors, recording of genetically retransmittable diseases, avoidance of accidental
incest and so on.
EPITAPH -FOR A GENE-RATION
GENERATION

In the United States there is a Presidential Commission for the study of ethical
problems in medicine and bio-medical and behavioural research. We have no permanent
body specifically established in AUstralia
discil?lines for
Australia to bring together the various disciplines
exp'ert advice to provide the basis for an informed -community
community debate on medical ethical
issues. However, in 1977, the Australian Law Reform Commission produced a report on
Human Tissue Transplants. 44 It did this by
a procedure which seemed to me to be·
bya
appropriate to the issues raised by the in vitro -fertilisation -debate. Indeed, in its report,
the Commission specifically dr-ew attention to the prospect of in vitro fertilisation and
the need for Iaw~_to
Iaw~_to deal
dea1 with it:
It is clear that very substantial problems are raised by embryo transplants, and

any form of fertilisation of the ovum of
a woman whether in utero or in-vitro in
in
ofa
which the semen of a donor, not her -husband, is used. These problems exte~d to
the legitimacy of the child, matrimonial or family law, and the ~nheritanceof
~nheritance of
property. It is inappropriate to treat these problems, which are also problems .of
'normal' artificial insemination as practised throughout Australia today, as a
minor aspect of an inquiry on hUman
human tissue transplants. Important social and
moral, as well as legal, questions are involved. Th.ey are not appropriate for'
for·
legislative attention in a general ordinance dealing with transplantation. Some
doubt has been expressed whether the in vitro fertilisation, embryo transplants
Reference •.•.
and artificial insemination do in fact fall \'.1thin
v.1thin the terms of this Reference•.•.
It has been suggested that the fertilisation in- ·vitro, of an ovumnnd
ovum and the

subsequent implant of the embryo in a living woman, may not fall within the
Reference. It has also been suggested that the act of donating semen is of such
a different nature from the act of removal of -other tissues for transplant, that
it may not be comprehended by the words of the Reference. 45
Although by a majority the Commission felt that the subjects did fall within

~he

terms of

reference, it recommended that they should be excluded from general transplantation
legislation and dealt with separately and urgently.46

- 19 Commission's re[)ort was' produced with the assistance 'of
-of a team of
;aryts:. i"ncluding specialists from all the relevant medical discil?lines, from all parts

tPalla, theologians .of differing religious persuasion, a moral philosopher and other
:;':__~siHing
of the Commission, as members of the Commission, were
hing at the table of
, -most distinguished lawyers in
>~f/t-tlit·ir{ost
in our country, including Sir Zelman Cowen (now
'. eneral) and Sir Gerard Brennan (now a Justice of the High Court'
Court of Australia).
#~r.:;G
:,Q~mission's tentative views were widely distributed throughout Australia and then
~. in [)ublic hearings, professional seminars and on radio and television before
bf millions. The whole procedure raised
nc~~':bf

national community debate which
,~.,"""ho
Britfsh·Medieal
cte<L-the' approbation eveneven' of overseas medical observers such as the Britfsh·l\ledieal
"8

.fi~l~7; ~hich
~hich

saw
coUld be followed in Britain. The r~sult'
saW the technique as one which coUldbe
b'.'ena:,lra:Et law which·
is working its way through the parliaments of this country. It
'~~iell"i(t:h'aft
which'is

~"~~-~eni,accePted
i'illeen'
"cc:epted in the Capital Territory and the Northern Territory. It is in operathm in

It has lately been recomm"ended
,~;e~ilS~'a.nd~-It
recomm'ended for acceptance in Victoria. It is under'

:§i-~e~ation elsewhere.
risidei"s:tiion

;;~ __ .

t~cul

Upon ppartlcular
....
.... subjects there may be

di~e~iew.
di~e~iew, as indeed
in"d~ed there were

.1<';;:,"0
vehlclt:1 was provided
provIded to
to· mobilise
mobIlIse expert and
"Ltnfii
t~e CommIssion
Commission Itself.
itself. However, a vehiclt:1

'C()ri]:m.utnil:y
-legislators
~9~:;n.u~ity opinion, toto' face up to the issues raised and to state the options for -Ieg'islators
"drce,se. For the ftoo
rule. of law and providing
·,fcf~ch·oose.
'too hard basket l if we are serious about the rule

},~~i,dimce
dif.ficult social
socialquesHon's,
,'g:rlidl,n"e of the law in difficult
questions, our lawmakers need'
need help. La\vs
Laws governing
, ' 0 .• '
',,<',",,__
II
'. in secret. They should not be developed in a
not'be developed
.irr'yJtro fertilisation sh6uld
:?s,iipe~fiCial
way. They should not'
.""",flo,l.l and inadequate way"
not be developed in urgent litigation in a busy
'-1"

,,/-~tu~t

;'::sh~uld

requisite experts and the general community.
community" They
unable 'to
to consult widely the reqUisite
dOing the best they can, within
not be left to hospital committees to muddle along, doing
all they should not be left to

~;:'tWe' l"igours
~igours of the daily
<hily life of medical practitioners. Above

'":'drift,in
in the hope that the problems will go away. Every thoughtful commentator who has
potentinl of in
.-to'oked
1:6'oked at the moral, social and legal problems that are opened up by the potential
, vitro
vi~ro fertilisation has urged the need for public discussion and debate as the prelude for
"a'ny,laws that may follow. Father Richard McCormick put it thus:
·a'ny"laws
... two •••
'"
A good historical memory should tell us •••

~hings.
~hings"

First, that technology

can, at times, represent II mixed blessing. Second, it should Warn
warn us that the
way' to discern bleSSing
blessing from ~urden is through open pUblic
best way"
public discussion
48
fact.
before the ract.
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I realise

t~at

some are dubious of the ability of a body, such as a law reform
over~helmingly of lawyers, to act as the catalyst. in an area of such
commission, over~helmingly
com~lexity.
com~lexity.

~ustra1ia medical law is substantially State law, although
I also realise that in !\ustralia
¢liffer from
a Federal body may sometimes be of help where the problems really do not ¢Iiffer

,side of our country to the other. I also realise that some issues stir such strong
one .side
solutions. I am not unaware of the natural tendency, in a
emotion.as to defy consensuS solutions.!
politi cans to steer clear of debates such as this}9
democracy, for politicans
. interdisciplinary means for raising the
But unless we can find an appropriate .interdisciplinary
our lawmaking process to
issues, searching fdf an informed community voice and helping our

work, it may be the reproach of future generations that we in Australia were in the
vanguard of the medical technology which developed test tube man but were inadequate
for the ethical and legal consequences which followed. I do not choose to believe tha~ it is
beyond the skills of Australians in the law, theology, moral philosophy and parliaments to
be just as skilful and imaginative in their spheres as Professor Wood and his team have
proved themselves in theirs. The chief enemies are apathy, indifference, timidity and the
anSWer hard
ever present willingness to under-estimate our, ability to face up to and ansWer
it not be the epitaph of our generation that we proved
questions in law and mornlity. Let itoot
ourselves brilliant in a dazzling field of scientifi.c endeavour but so morally bankrupt and

legally· incompetent that we just could not bother or did not have the courage to sort out
the consequences for

our.~ociety
our_~ociety

and for the human species.

J
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